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Section I.  Issues. 

The station has identified the following issues as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:  

A. Community Events:  Our community events that are happening in Colorado Springs. The NFL makes 
their way to Colorado Springs for their annual event Pro Football Camp. Run 4 Hope came to the Springs 
for their Teen Suicide Prevention event. And lastly, Save the Storks the pro-life movement with Life 
Network had their first event in the Springs. 

B. Community Learning Programs:  The Colorado Springs community gives insight on the different 
programs offered to help families and individuals in personal growth.  More specifically a seminar with 
Ryan Dobson on family safety. 

C.  Community Education:  All things happening in the community. Topics include learning about 
homelessness in Colorado Springs and the new school for dyslexic learners. 

Section II.  Responsive Programs 

The station has broadcast programming dealing with each of the above-referenced issues.  
Programming dealing with each issue is set out below. 

A.  Community Events 

“Pro Football Camp”- Broadcast on July 7th at 4:30 PM; Duration 25 minutes. On our locally produced 
Public Affairs Program station host Hannah Jensen talks with organizers of the annual Pro Football 
Camp, Teddi Domann to talk about the camp and what it does for our youth here in Colorado Springs 
and the importance athletes have in our local community. 

“Run 4 Hope”- Broadcast on July 14th at 4:30 PM; Duration 25 minutes. In this segment on our locally 
produced Public Affairs Program station host Hannah Jensen talks with Rusty Hayes and Bryan Petak on 
the sad truths of teen suicide and what “Run 4 Hope” does to help prevent teen suicide. The run raises 
money for teens and parents who want to seek out for resources that will help their situation. Topics 
include; day of event, and why this event is important to prevent teen suicides. 

“Save the Storks”- Broadcast on August 11th at 4:30 PM and August 18th at 4:30 PM; Duration 25 
minutes. On this episode on our locally produced Public Affairs Program station host Hannah Jensen 
invites organization, Save the Storks to talk about their Save the Storks pro life event with local 
organization Life Network. Topics during the interview are all about the day of the event and why it is 
important to the Colorado Springs community. 



B.  Community Learning Programs 

“Family Safety”- Broadcast on September 29th at 4:30 PM; Duration 25 minutes. In this segment on our 
locally produced Public Affairs Program with station host Hannah Jensen, talks to Ryan Dobson on the 
importance of family safety. Topics include in the interview: what to do in a shooting, how to prevent 
robbery, how to say no to strangers with your kids, and many parenting safety advice. 

C.  Community Education 

“Homelessness in Colorado Springs”- Broadcast on July 21st  at 4:30 PM and July 28th at 4:30 PM; 
Duration 25 minutes. On this episode of the locally produced Public Affairs Program station host Hannah 
Jensen welcomes in  guest from the Homeless Outreach Team, Curtis Hasling. The interesting discussion 
on the growing problem our community has, which is homelessness. 

“Dyslexic Learners”- Broadcast on September 8th at 4:30 PM and September 15th at 4:30 PM; Duration 
25 minutes. During this episode on the locally produced Public Affairs Program station host Hannah 
Jensen interviews Lynn Fitzhugh and Mike Pickering on Colorado Literacy and Learning Center on the 
new school for Dyslexic Learners for the Colorado Springs area. Parties discussed the importance of 
education for those who are dyslexic.  


